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The Northwestern!
Owing to the fact that our store is about to be rebuilt, remodelled and

enlarged, we have decided until the • above alterations are completed, to

sell everything in our line at from 10 to 20 per cent. below regular prices.

Now is the time to buy your Spring outfit! Our stock is complete, and

are receiving new goads right along. Before buying Clothing and•Fur-

nishing Goods be sure and call at

T777 NORTHWESTERN.
Brawl no*, Opposite Grand Central Hotel,
1.1:01....11M1\TA..7M.rirs.

J. D. GROESBECK & CO.,

Coaonkd, tiaematipng SWATSHARRAREI 

Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and Fuse,

WOOD=TWA.=, CRCCIC=2.-Y-,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Monldiugs,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.
Arats for th,e_Celelorsted Buckeye Force Pumps sad Shatler W a go

  —0:0---

TIN SHOP In connection wkere all kinds of Job work end Re-
pairing will be done. Ur-Opposite Court House,

Lioalder • AlLostama,

Jug RE-00110q, Re-F1111118110q I
Boulder HOT Springs.

Vironclerful Curative Properties !
----IN ALL CA8E8 OF 

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism,

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness. ma General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT !
TIBIAT-CLABB HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reaeleemi by Stage from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhevr, Comet, and all
Pointe in ths. Territory. Terms moderate.

Allirs-olaaa Physician

DR. IRA A. LEIGI-ITON
Tor full information address,

TROTTER & KEENE, Boulder, Mont.

9
Is constantly in attendance.

THOMAS F. MURRAY
Proprietor of

Boulder Meat Market!
Anti Dealer in

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Corned Beef

Game and Fish in Season.
Home for Travelers.

The City litotel,
JEBFFR8ON CITY, MONT.,

Newly Fitted Up.
Newly Furnished.

J. E. CRAWFORD, - Proprietor.

Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

Chearges Reasonable.

Galloway* for Sale.
I have a few very fine hail-breed Gallo-

way bull calves for sale. The same may
be seen at my place one mile north of
Botileter. C. Oi !mote

I PostoMco Store I
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Stationery, TOilet Articles

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruits and Con-

fectionery, also a fins supply of

ALBUMS AND PORTMON11311

A choice variety of everything in the
stationery line always in stock.

Bd. 141-)8ORLBY, Proprietor.

Willowburn Farm,
Beaverhead Valley, Mont.

IMPORTED And HOMEBRIW

Percheron and Norman
Stallion tknd Mares
FOR SALL !

All Stock Warranted as Represented.

Terms and priees to suit custom-
ers. Write for I lustrated Catalogue.
Visitors always welcomed.

JAMES MAULDIN,

• Dillon, Mont.

PARADISE & 111cDONALIV:
The only complete

Carriage, Wagon Blacksmith and
Paint Shot)

In Jefferson county.
Vials Street, - Montana.

Horseshoeing
and General
Blacksmithing.

J. B. PERKINS & CO.
Wi h to inform the public that

they are now prepared to do horse-
shoeing in the latest and most im-
proved styles of the art.

Diseases of the Feet T sated on
Scientific Principles. Lame, Inter-
fering and. Forging Horses Speedily
Remedied. Corns,Contraction,Quar-
ter cracks, quitors, thrush, pum-
miced feet permanently cured.

HanMade Shoes a Specialty.
Special attention given to trotting

and running horses. We have in con-
nection with our shoeing department
preparations made to do all kinds of
heavy forging and general job work,
all which will be done at reasonable
nrices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Shoropposite Dougherty Brothers

store. Mein street, Boulder, M. T.
Lilr-We also keep Horse Liniments
and Hoof Ointments of the best qual-
ity constantly ror sale.

J. B. PERKINS & CO.,
BOULDER, MONT.

6,000,000 pEopLEusg
FERRY'S SEEDS

D. P.S. FERRY a CO.
ore **mated tc eh.
LARGEST StISSMEI

aid eior14.

D. N. FERRY I CO'S
inseeeht, Me-
“401.4. • rrt4

SEED ANNUAL
For 1887

will too mailed
FREIE to

to loot madia
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restates.'
mihont or.
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te

all./C—y per.
.raft ardwf Ca,
5,5, 71414 ar
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I. N. Mel a CIL

Detroit, M.ch.

*Grand Central Hotel
2v101•Trr.

EED & RIN DA, PROPS

The Leading and only First-clue hotel In

Helena. Prices reasonable.

Everything New and ot the La-

test style. - - MMUS ST._
Estrayed or Stolen.

One dark bay horse, heavy black inane
and tail, four white feet, branded NP on
left hip. V on fore shoulder, and weighs
about 800 lbs. lie was running with what
is known as the Kelly band. A liberal .
reward will be paid. .nquire at this office.

Jefferson Market.'

A. C. QUAINTANCE,
1)ealer in

'Fresh Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage, Fish, etc.

In fact everything usually kept in a first-
class meat market.

Meat SupTlied to all Railroa 1. and

Tie Camps at Rea3onable rates.
r/rOrilers solicited and goods delivered.

Jefferson City, Mont.

Latest

THE LIME KILN CLUB,

Proceedings of %hat Tamen,
Colored Debating Sudety.

The acerptary then announced. communi-
cation from Prof. De Lisle Cabs*, dated at a
comity jail in Ohio. The professor was on
bis way from Kentucky to neture before the
club on the subject of: "The Colored Matt a
Century Hence,” and had been arrested sad
jailed as • suspicious character. He wanted
to be identified aitl releasol by the chin and
In return he will deliver his necture for
iesthing. Several members DIOTC41 that his
fine of 610 be forwarded by edlegraph, but
&other Gerstner replied:

°Nobody axed de purfeeelor to leave Kan-
tucky an' come heah an' tinnier a leckturn
He did it on his own responsibility, and wid-
out our knowledge. An' had he arrove benh
In reed shape we 'night not her wanted his
lecktur'. Do culled man of to-day consents
us a great deal me' den de cull'a man of a
century henee. All things' considered, de
purfeanor had better remain whar he is."
Brother Financial Smith sent, the following

newspaper article to the secretary's desk Lobe
read:
A bill to call in the trade dollar and allow

the face value to the holder has just passed
thq house at Washingtou. There is a good
deal of nonsense and unintentional 'minding
about the legislation on the trade dollar. At
one time it was all legal tender in amounts
not exceeding five dollars. In this way it
circulated among the people. Then congress
demonetized it, and the banks refused to take
it at its face crane. The working people
parted with their trade dollar for about
eighty cents on the dollar, and now, when it
is in nie hands of bankers and speculators,
congress is about to call it in and take about
eight grains of silver out of it and send it
forth again as a standard dollar worth 100
cents. What most ptszaled the ordinary
philosopher is the feet that congress is about
to add twenty rents to the purehardne, power
of the trade dollar by recoiling and making
It smaller. If the trade dollar question ever
comes before the Detroit Limo Kiln club
we hope the members of that assosiation
unravel the mysteries which surround it and
explain, in a lucid manner why the dollar
with the least elver shoulk4 buy the mod
bread and meat. Congress may be enlight-
ened on this subject by hearing from Brother
Gardner.

Brother Smith said he would like to bane
the matter discussed. He had been "docked!"
on trade dollars until the aunt amounted to
enough to pay a mouth's rent. If the trade
dollar wasn't worth a dollar, what business
had the government to force it on the people
for 100 cents! If it was worth a dollar what
business had congress to say it wasn't worth
but eighty carnal
On. Greenback Johnson said ho would like

to repeat the same inquiries. Upon a certain
occasion he had been paid $20 for his labor.
When he came to exchange his dollars for the
necessaries of life he found he had only $16.
Judge ourreney, also of the committee on

finance, said the matter had puzzled him un-
til his bean ached, an 1 be hoped the club
wisuld take some stand on the subject. Sev-
eral other members made remarks to the same
point, and Brother Gardnereut abort turtber
diseuesion by saying:
'De hull bizness, fire an' last, has bin a

swindle on de publick. If 480 grains of silver
make a silver dollar, des de trade dollar was
wort 100 cents. If 413gruins of silver makes
silver dollar, den dis guynnent win a fele to
throw in de extra stuff. lu any event, de
congress which knocked twenty cents qr.oarit
dollar put out fur a dollar orter boy biirstood
tie agin a boas barn au' pelted will eggs six
months old. De posishun which ilis club takes
on nuance am dat if a dollar bain't a dollar,
de chap who stole de inside out of it au' made
it alt eighty cent piece had better look out fur
bis don Loam if he passes (row Detroit. Let
us go home."—Detroit Free Pieee.

How Tutu Gal wort and reared tier.
MISS C was Wei only two years earlier

than her brother Tone When Tout was 10
years old she gloried because she was 12; whet)
Toni was known to be 14 she confessed to
sweet ln; whee Tom proudly boasted of 18
she timidly acknowledged herself past lin
when Tow canie home from college with a
Moustache and a vote and bad a party in
honor of this twenty-first birthday she said to
her friends: "What a boyish fellow he is.
IV s would think he womanly a year younger
than ir When Tom declared he was ni and
oil asougli to get married she said to a gentle-
man frilled: -Do you lower, I feel savagely
jealous to think of Tom getting married.. But
then I suppose t eine are always mom at-
tat-hod to each eitberi;than other brothers and
sissent." And two years later at Tom's
wedding 'balite' with girlish vivacity to the
wedding guests: *Pear old Tom, to ass Lim
married to-night and then think how when
he was only 5 nears old they bruught barn in
to we me, his only sister. 1 wonder if he
think"' of it teenightr --Clarion Democrat.

A Great Capture.
The Plnicertous have added another to their

laurels by capturing the robber who "held
up" a coal train on the Scoop and Digout rail-
way, and have 'succeeded *Lao in recovering
the bushel of coal which was taken front the
train. The outlaw was afraid of disposing of
the valuable mineral, as an attempt to do so
would have been suspicious in the extreme.—
Chimer> Herald.

Sweets to :be Sweet.
She—Your little wife made that tele with

her own dear little hands!
Well, hoc, if my little wife u ill eat

that cake with her own clear little muutli I
will be satistled.—Life.

MRS. BOWSER.
—

That Intelligent Female Tells About lier
Husband's Complaints of His Meals.
All hus:sands find fault with their meals. I

know this to be true, because Mr. Bowser
says so. I think it is nothing strange when
Mr. Boaster wits down to dinner and begins:
"Iltunph! Same old corned beef!"
"Yea, my dear; it's the same cornet beef

you ordered as you want down this morning."
"Oh, it is! I didn't know but it was sonic I

'seinen a year ago. What do you call Caere
thingsr
"Potatoes, of course."
"potatoes, eh! I'll try and remember that

name. And what's thisr
"Cabbage, my love."
"Oa! I didn't know but it was wood pulp,

my love! Was this bread made since the
war!"
"Certainly. It is only two days old."

I see! Lnok at that! That sthfloous if ft
was dipped out of a mud bole!"
"But you ordered this N ery con'ee yourself

the night before last."
He growls and eats and eats and growls,

and I've got used to it.
Ile cost ins a good girl last week by one of

his whims. I happened to wonder aloud dur-
ing the evening if sae had put her bread to
rise, when he promptly inquired:
"Mrs. Bowser, do you know why breed

risen"
"Because of the yeast."
"But why does the yeast expand the

douehr
"Because it does."
"Exactly. You also live because you do.

and that's all you know about it! You ought
to be ashamed of your ienorance of natural
plincssephy. I'll see if the girl knows any bet-
ter."
He went out and inquired:
"Jame, have you put the bread to raiser
"Yes, sir."
"Do you expect it to raiser
-Of ."
"Why don't you expect it to fall!"
"Am you rumaine this kitchen f" sire sharply

demeaned.
"Virtually, yes. My object is to see how

well you are posted on natural philosophy.
Why does the bread raise instead onfallr
"Because it's a fool, and l'm another for

stayine ni a place where a man is allowed to
hen huszy about the kits:heal I'll leave in
the morning!"
And leave she did, and all the consolation

got Mr. Bowser as he came up to dinnerwa 

"It's a good thing she left. She might bare
mixed something together which would have
caused our deaths, Come, now, hurry up the
dime,'."—Dtroit Free Press.

The linck Action April Foul Trick.

\11

Young Conspirator-1'11 stick it on
son it won't—

"Holy nuoket I've
snake l"--Judge.

tight,

English bls" amen in England.
Abergavcriny is pronounced A nergenny.
Pneutharup hi pronounced Beecham.
Bolingbroke is pronounced Bullingbrook.
Brougham is pronounced Broom.
Bill wer Is pronounced Buller.
Cleaniontlelev U prommucel Chuinley.
Cireneester is proneunced Siseister.
Cockier's' is pronounced Colette
CelquImun is pronounced Colexne
Cowper is pronounced Cooper.
Grosvenor is pronounced Grovener.

Gladenotie'e resideune is pro-
inmate& Hareem
. Heinen, is pronounced liobun; Coekeey,

'them.
Knollys is pronounced Kuowles.
Majoribanks is pronounced Marclibanka
Ma ryleboue is pronounced Mannbun.
Nor wicb is pronounced Norridtee.
Salisbury is pronounced Sawlabry.
St. Leger is pronounced Sillinger.
Tallett is pronouticelTorbuL
Taliaferro is pronounced Tolliver.
Thames is pronounced Toms.
IVernyea is pronounced Weems.

Doesn't 'teem Possible.
Oneilut Man—And so you are one of the fee

male Mormon missionaries in Tennessee!
Mormon Woinan—Yes, there are twenty-

five of us Mormon women down there, and
we aro meetiag with great success.
"Success! Do you mean to say that you

are making couverts among the 'couleur
"Yen, indeed, they just jump at our pre-

ovulation of the case; that is, tan married
once do."
"II unapt)! I suppose n011 promise them gold

lace gowns mad diamoad crowns, and—"
'Oh, no! We simply tell them that a hus-

band can't quarrel with more than one wife
at a dine, and it takes a long while to get
around."—Oinalea World.

A Pitiable Tab.
Omaha II ousekeepea —What I Ice at such

a price after the winter we've been through!
Henn& Ice Man—Its ens a very hard win-

ter for folks in the ice bunuan, mum.
"Why, the thernmtuater n-as way below

,freesieg point the vs t
-Yes, mune The iee froze so hard that it

most bankrupted us neepen the saws alias-p."
—Ouleha Wild.

MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.
----e-

The Wife Reflects on Their Courtship and
Wonder* Why She Changed Her Name.
It makes me tired wh au I sit and reflect on

the courtship that made me change my renne
to Mrs. Bowser. I was full of trust anii love
and romance, and I looked upon Mr. Bowser
as a god. One of his favorite pastimes was
to pimento wberathe lamplight fell upon nay
hair and to address me as his golden haired
angel. Poor silly girl that I was, I thotight
it would always last! One evening afteri
had been married five or six weeks I took my
stand under the gas and asken him if his
angel was as dear to him as ever.
"Humph!" he growled as he looked me

over.
"But won't you praise my golden hair?"
"Golden carrots, Mrs. Bowser! If I had

such a mop of carroty Lair on my head as you
.nuseess, I'd go hide it away in &barren" .
"Tbatientenlataee ceased to love me!"
*reined nothing! I have simply got tired

at all this badly nonsense, and I propose to
settle down to the realities of life."
During our courtship Mr. Bowser delighted

to read to me from a book of poems. and he
Insisted on holding one of my hands while be
read. The second evening we were in our
3W11 house I brought out Longfellow and sat
iown beside him and took his hand.

nhat are you pawing around me fort" he
asked, as lie looked up.
"nwant my deary to read to me."
"Well, your deary has got something else

to do! Inn readine
'' 

ue on bread and butter
instead of poetry. Please keep your paw at
home."
"you used to read such lovely poetry to

"That was because I was a fool!"
I went over to the other aide of the room

and cried, and be let me weep away for a
stra:glit hour by the clock before he ob-
served:
"Now, Mrs. Bowser, If you have got

tbrough sniveling we'll go down stairs and
measure that coal bin and figure up the cubic
feet!"
During our courtship we used to take long

walks in the gloaming, and though I was
often so tired that I could hardly drag one leg
after tne onset', Mr. Dowser would in-dust on
dragging me around. Ile was always quot-
ing something about "glorious Luna" and
"silver stars" and "heaven's arch," and one
night as we rot upon the doorstep he put his
arm around me and said he could sit there
forever and aye. It was hruelly a month
after our marriage that I put on any bat one
evening and asked him if he didn't 'want to
wander out for a while and watch the silent
night shut down.
"I'd like to see myself sloshing around with

this infernal corn on my toe!" h replieL
"Mr. Bowser, there was a time when you'd

have walked all night with a corn on every
toe."
"That shows what an idiot a man cen make

of himself."
"You once said we'd always walk hand in

hand in life's gloaming."
"I don't believe it! I know I was soft, but

I don't believe I was as mushy as that."
"But you certainly did."
"Well, I'll take it all back now. We've

got something else to do besides squeezing
paws and sighing about the gloarni»g. Dural
the esteeming, Mrs. Bovi-ser! The whole ca-
beadle of it wouldn't buy a peck of potatoesl
It would look more suitable for you to wan-
der out into the kitchen and see Low many
tramps the cook is (ceding at nay eepease."—
Detroit Free Press.

To a Three Cent Piece.
Go, sickly semblance of a silver dime,
Thou worriest me worse than a six cent fare.

Fit. only for token in some fair clime,
Where barter's the mode and coins are rare.

A half muffled curse greets thy hybrid face
Whenever men use thee to buy and sell;

Among dollars and ocnts thou hat no place—
Go hang as a bang or: some dusky belie.

—Philadelphia CalL

'A Lyle' Old Whig."
A story of southern polities was picked up

at ThomasYlle by Mr. Van nitwit. A poli-
tician who was running for onlee desired to
secure the negro vote and had bought up a
colored preacher who agreed for $15 to make
an address to his congregation in favor of the
candidate. The politician said to, the clergy-
man: "I think the best way for you to ieflu-
ence year people is to let them !understand
that I am neither a Democrat nor Republican,
but an old line Whig. it is best to break up
the feeling that exists between Democrats
and Republicans and start out on the new
line, and this is just as good a tithe as may to
do IL" When the clergynuin got up in his
pulpit and began talking to his nundeuee he
followed the advice of the politician ie this
manner: "My dear bredren, you ere me to
pronounce upon anima Blank for 'le sins of
omission or commission by edin de Demo-
cratic or Republiean party. Massa Blank am
neder a Democrat or Republican. He is
simply a )yin' old Whi,g."—W ben the poll-
ticien heard of it he tore his hair.—New York
Tribune.

A Remarkable People.
4

First New Arrival—Ara-ale Mickey, an'
thine Luirekeens bate the wurrukl fur Main.
tions! Murther me eyes, but if thqy ain't gone
an' ecnisthructed a clock in th' moon!—Life.

A Kentuckian's Claim.
A Kentuckian who had a claim against a

ivilroad in that state for $400 for damages in
a smash up eras recently visited by one of the
company's lawyers, who inquired:
"What sort of injury did you austainin
"Nervous injury, air,"
"To what extentr
'To sin' an extent that my old shotgun

now wobbles about so much that ea longer
ago than paten:nay I shot at te rabbit and
knocked steer the best coon dog in all Ken-
tuck. Pro riZ on any claim to Igt00. and I'm
genii' to push it until sornebocq bellers for
merey."— Wall Street News.

A. R. ROBERTSON,

. e
teed.
ar- Fire/ two elcs in each month at

th Windsor }loose. Boulder, and the next
two weeks at the Russell House, Wiese..

Driven to It.
Tommy was taken very sick. His mother

dnicovered he had been eating too Innen pre-
served stuff, and while awaiting the doctor's
visit implored him to tell her tlita cause of it.
"Mother,' he said finally, "Mother, Mame

Duffy rejected me suit, and" hoarsely, "it
strove me to jam.' —Tid Lite

re011.

TA Pain,
lone in a

ei'lefaction guaran-

ESTentintrIeD 1867.

No.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

117. s. k:oz..-04.41tory,„

Paid up Cc.pital,  $560,000
Surplus and :rofits  325,000

DIRECTORS:

S. T. Hansen rent
E. W. Knight,

Cashier,

. J. Davie, Vice Pr.

.11.1ileLoschruidt,
Last. Cash.

A. M. Holier, Julie C. Curtis,
H. M. Parchen, R. S. Hamilton,
J. H. Ming. C. P. Higgins, T. C. Power.

BOULDER CITY
Saddle and Harness
SHOP.

John F. Sheehy, Prop'r.
.4.eving purchased a stock of harness

leather and mounting, I am new prepared
to make anything in the above line to or-
der. All work warranted hand-made and
no charge if not satisfactory.

BilZgY TrIniming Done to Order.

13oarag& Lodging"
Also a choice lot of

CIGARS,
NUTS, FEZTITS A CONFECTIONS.

  0:0  

MRS. E, 13111.C1111111,

The lady who lost her arm on the Fourth
of July, 1884.

Main St, Wickes, Mont

First publication April 8.
MINING. APPLICATION No. If424.

U. S. Land °Dice, Helena, Meat., /
April 2, 1887.

Notice is hereby givers, That &hoer Gil*,
Nymphas B. Holway sod Levi Withee, of
La Crosse, Wisconsin, and Henry Turner,
of East Saginaw, Michigan, 11 Caleb V:.
-Irvine, their attorney-:n-fact, whose -ad-
dress is Butte City, Montana, have this
day filed their application for a patent for
1500 linear feet of the Saginaw Lode min-
ing claim, situated in Cataract mining
district, Jefferson county, Monnuia Terri-
tory, the posit ou, cnurse and extent of the
said mining &Jahn, designated by an of-
ficial survey thereof, as Lot No. 62, tow n-
sn'te No. '7, N. of range No. 't W., being
mere particularly set forth and described
in the officill field notes and plat thereof
on filc in this office, as follows, towit:
Beginning at the IS. E. corner a granite

stone 241x10 inches *et 15 inches deep,
marked 1--1911 for coruer No. 1, front
which the section coy. on south hound-
.-iry of section 33, township 7, N. R. 5 W.,
bears S. 63'31' E. 1871.5 feet, and runniue
thence N. 9'80' E. GOO feet; theuce N.enuk8onc30, W. 1500 feet; thence S. 9'20' W.
600 feet; thence S. 130110' E. 1300 feet to
corner No. 1. the place of beginning con-
taining an area of 20.0 acres in this sur-
vey claireed by the above named appli-

The location of this mine is recorded in
the ofr_ze of the County Recorder of Jef-
ferson county, on page 308 in Book K of
records. The adjoining claims are on the
east survey No. 1909, the Regalia Lode.

S. W. 1,ENnuonse., Register.
Jos. H. Harper, U. S. Claim Agent.

Nute to ----(..i're-ttlttkt's•
Estate of ̀Edwin M. Batchelder, deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed, administrator of the estate of Ed-
win LI. Batchelder, deceasied, to the cred-
itors of and all persons having clairi.
against the said deceased, to exhibit them,
with the necessary vouchers, within four

• months after the first publication of this

ot7ffiltoci:fatet di nt  it Jefferson.t  etB ceo u r t 
said
d house  in the said cou u -

 iniatrator et his

uIder this. 29th day of March1881. A.
of inst ll- a 8 te. Koji 1;11gXdAlia M.

Batchelder, deceased.

Plymouth Rock and Legliorns.
A few choice Plymouth Rock and Leg-hertz cockereis for sale. Also, Wyandotte,

Plymouth Rock and Leghorn eggs forhatching for sale in iseason, at my placein Wickes, second house an Boulder road.
M. 0. N488.

NELLIE GRANT /HMG COMPANY
OF BELEN1..

Location of Works, Red Moun-
tain, Jefferson County,

Montana.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Trustees of said company, held on
the 21st day of March, 1887, an assessmer.;
of seven (7) cents per share was levied
upon the capital stock of said company,
payable on or before April 50, 1887. to
S. T. Hauser, Treasurer, at the First Na-
tional Bank of Helena, In Helena, Mon-
tana. Any stock upon which said agues-
meta shall remain apaid on the 20th day
of May, 1S87, shall be deemed delinquent,
and will be duly advertised for kale at pub-
lic suction, and unless payment shall be
made before, will be sold on the 10th day
of J nue, 1887. to pay the delinquent **ens-
went, toeether with the cost of. advertising
and expenses of sale.

James U. SeNDER1, Sec',.
°flea No. 1e14 Msie /4%, lie-less.4


